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The Ming and Qing Dynasties is a period of great development of local water
conservancy,as well as an important change in the social structure of water
conservancy areas,and the two have a close historical connection.This paper takes the
water conservancy of Gushi County in Henan Province as the research object, mainly
investigates the historical process of the development of Qinghe water conservancy
system and the local society in Ming and Qing dynastiesto the Republic of
China,trying to analyze the water environment,water conservancy facilities,water
conservancy management and management of the stage of development, and its
derived from the various social relations,to explore the organic link between water
conservancy construction and social structure, and to reflect the historical changes of
water conservancy society.
Gushi river network densely, water conservancy development has a long history,
early opened the Qing River, Kan River two canal river,build a pond,improving the
local water environment.Ming Dynasty local officials to repair the Qinghe irrigation
area,dredge a canal and sluice gate,the water conservancy irrigation system in the
series of channels can be restored,water distribution is relatively reasonable.With the
development of irrigation and water supply and demand contradiction has become
increasingly prominent,Qing Dynasty Qinghe water conservancy system to further
develop,water storage function and irrigation area expansion,so that water is
stained.In Gushi County water conservancy business development process,local
government as the dominant force,it plays an important role in the construction of
water conservancy projects, the settlement of water disputes and the construction of
management system.The gentry, the clan and the general public in the basic level
society are also actively involved in the management and operation of the water
affairs.Showing the official supervision, civil participation in the main management
model.
Social transformation period in the late Qing Dynasty and the Republic of














Commission was established,rebuilt Qinghe water conservancy system,formulated
water management regulations,discard the old ways of life in favour of the
new,regulate the social order of water conservancy.By the local squire as the main
body of the water conservancy organization,to implement the role of Prime Minister
of Water Affairs, responsible for the construction of water conservancy facilities,
management and operation and the implementation of water conservancy system and
other links,thus maintaining the common interests of the members of the irrigation
district,to some extent, it reflects the trend of grass-roots autonomy of water affairs.
Behind the development of Qinghe water system reflects the evolution of the
integration of irrigation area of various social relations, the interaction between the
two, mixed effects, integrated settlement of social structure, promote the expansion of
distribution of irrigation canal system water change and adjustment, change of water
rights, water environment contradictions prominent also contributed to water
conservancy system of organization management mechanism innovation perfect,
promote the development of water conservancy construction and the change of the
social order of the local society.
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